COFFEE

TEA
MORNING PRIDE
Our flagship breakfast tea, hearty and full bodied,
best taken with milk. Bottomless tea (with food per person)

FILTER COFFEE
Single estate, Fresh brewed Filter coffee,
supplied by Monmouth Coffee Co.
One free refill on orders over £10 spend per person

£1.00

ENGLISH BREAKFAST
Per cup £2.00 By the pot £5.00
The term “English breakfast “comes from the pioneering
British tea planters of Ceylon who started the day with a
hearty cup of tea... this blend is light & delicious with a distinct
taste that lingers, also good in the afternoon without milk

MONMOUTH COFFEE
Freshly ground espresso beans supplied by the Monmouth
Coffee Company based just around the corner in Borough
& Maltby Street SE1
Americano
Cappuccino
Espresso
Flat white
Latte
Macchiato
Mocha
Ice latte

EARL GREY
Per cup £2.00 By the pot £5.00
Reputedly named after the popular 19th century prime
minister of England, this strong and aromatic black tea with
added bergamot to give a distinct floral flavour ...best taken
without milk
GREEN TEA & JASMINE
Per cup £2.00 By the pot £5.00
The enchanting scent of natural Jasmine flowers in this light
and delicate green tea… also loaded with antioxidants and
nutrients that have powerful effects on the body

£2.80
£3.00
£2.50
£2.80
£3.00
£3.00
£3.50
£3.50
add extra shot or syrup 50p

All of our fresh ground coffees are made to order by our barista
working from our machine outside, please be patient at busy
times of the day. Good coffee doesn’t come instantly.

CHAMOMILE
Per cup £2.00 By the pot £5.00
Chamomile tea is often consumed for its soothing and calming
effects, this herbal tea benefits your, mind, body & spirit
Fresh honey, lemon & ginger

£2.50

Per cup £2.00

HOT CHOCOLATE

£3.00

SOFT DRINKS
Freshly squeezed orange juice
100% Juice, Vitamin C.

£2.50

Mineral water, sparkling or still

330ml £2.00

Coke / Diet Coke / 7 Up

£2.00

Cawston Press apple & rhubarb
£2.00
90% pressed apple juice, 10% pressed rhubarb juice, Vitamin C

San Pellegrino (please check fridge for options)
The finest flavoured sparkling natural mineral water.

£2.00

Cawston Press cloudy apple
100% pressed apple juice, Vitamin C

£2.00

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
From noon served with food

BEERS

BRUNCH COCKTAILS

1936 BIERE
This golden lager obtains its refreshing taste from
the beautiful Swiss hops & pilsner malts. 1936 is ultra
clean, crisp & fresh

£4.50

Sparkling
Crémant de Die Brut NV with shot of British
Tiptree gin liqueur

£9.00

GUEST LOCAL CRAFT
Guest beers celebrating the revival of the local
craft brewery scene & ‘The Brewery Mile’

£4.80

Bloody Mary
Top shelf vodka, tomato juice, tabasco, Worcester
sauce, lemon, celery salt & pepper

£6.00

LONDON PRIDE
London pride is the flagship beer of Fullers
brewery and has been brewed since 1958
- Served cold, in a traditional tankard

£4.80

Gin & Tonic
Locally distilled Gin & fever tree tonic garnished
with locally foraged rosemary & sliced tuscan lemons

£6.00

Bucks Fizz
Sparkling Crémant de Die Brut NV & freshly
squeezed Seville orange juice

£6.00

Virgin bloody Mary... non alchoholic
£3.00
Tomato juice, served with ice citrus fruit, salt, pepper,
fresh parsley, Tabasco & Worcester sauce

Tiptree gin liqueur

Shot £2.50

WINES
Red Bordeaux
Per 125ml Glass £5.00 Per bottle £25.00
Rouge de Barat 2017 - Powerful, fruit-driven nose with notes of fresh blackberry, blueberry and cherry.
The palate is fruity and supple with smooth tannins. Great paired with roast lamb or mushroom based sauces.
White Sauvignon Blanc
Per 125ml Glass £5.00 Per bottle £25.00
Le Petit Balthazar Blanc - Rich and uplifting aromas are complemented by a wine that lacks nothing on the pallet.
Ripe gooseberries and pears are matched with excellent acidity to make this a delicate wine with depth
Sparkling
Crémant de Die Brut NV - Beautiful pale colour with fine bubbles. Mild notes of fresh almonds and white
flowers on the nose compliment citrus, biscuit and toast

Per 125ml Glass £6.50

